The second session will center on choosing channels of communication and creating multi-component
interventions toward conveying the message of low-risk, high-benefit of receiving vaccines. For these
sessions, we will integrate our prior vulnerable populations research methods with other strategies that
have been shown to improve trust in healthcare and dispel misinformation about vaccines.

SECOND SESSION – Questions below will be modified/informed by data from Session
1: Start recording
This is an interview by _________ on (date) with participant # ______ (precede # by site
letter: S = SFGH, D = Duke, J = Jefferson, W = Washington)
We would like to discuss ways to help people get vaccinated for COVID-19.
1. What have you heard about COVID-19 vaccines?
2. Where do you usually get your information about COVID-19? (if needed, prompt radio,
television)
3. What information might help you or people you know to feel more comfortable to receive
a COVID-19 vaccine?
If needed, ask Would information about side effects help? Would information
about how well vaccines work help? Would information about how many people
have received vaccines help? Would information about long term effects of
vaccines help?
4. Who do you trust to give you information about the vaccine? (Could be doctors, nurses,
pastors, community leaders, friends and family)
a. Why do you trust them?
b. Who do you trust the most for information?
5. How does the advice of friends and family affect your decision to get a COVID vaccine?
6. Who do you think would be the best people to communicate messages to encourage
getting the COVID vaccine? (eg. doctors, nurses, pastors, community leaders)
7. What about celebrities like singers and actors? How much do you trust them for
messages about Covid?
8. What about government officials, like the President, the governor or mayors? How much
do you trust them about messages about Covid?
9. Which types of messages do you think would work best to help people feel comfortable
accepting the vaccine? Would you prefer to get messages as videos, printed materials
(flyers), or messages directly from doctors and nurses?
a. Then ask about TV commercials/announcements, radio announcements.
10. How easy or hard is it to find a place to get a COVID vaccine?
a. Do you know where you could get a COVID vaccine today or tomorrow?
i. If yes – where would you get it?
ii. If no – do you know anyone you could ask to find out where to get a
vaccine?
iii. If yes – who would you ask?

11. Where would you feel most comfortable getting the vaccine? (e.g. work, a clinic,
pharmacy, emergency room)
12. Would you accept a COVID vaccine as part of care in the emergency department?
13. Have you heard of any incentives (e.g., lottery) to encourage people to get vaccinated
for COVID?
If no, skip to 14
If yes
a. What have you heard?
b. Do you think that will change people’s minds about getting vaccinated?
c. Do you know of anyone who has gotten vaccinated because of the lottery?
14. Do you know of any other ways to help people feel comfortable to get vaccinated?
15. What have you heard about the Delta variant?
a. How does the news about the Delta variant change your views on getting
vaccinated?
16. The FDA recently gave full approval for one of the vaccines (Pfizer). How does this
change your thoughts about possibly getting the COVID vaccine?
17. The CDC recently recommended booster vaccines for certain people who have been
vaccinated. How does this change your thoughts about possibly getting the COVID
vaccine?

